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1. Introduction

This report is a guicleline clescribing the type ancl quality of subticlal ecological

investigation appropriate in orcler that a marine farm application can be assessecl

uncler the Resource Management Act 1991.

This report is intenclecl to provide clear clirection on the level of information

necessafy for informecl clecision making by the aclministering bocly. The report

also provicles guidelines for authors about the type of information requirecl ancl

issues that shoulcl be acldressed.

The guicleline proposes a tv/o tief approach to the collection of environmental

information. The first level is an investigatiYe stucly which provicles a

stanclardisecl description of habitats, species and communities locatecl uncler

and acljacent to (up to 50 meters distant) a proposecl area. The seconcl or

cletailect stucly is flexible and either responds to finclings from the investigative

stucly of various environmental issues also outlined in this guicleline .

An Investigative Study shoulcl collect qualitative or clescriptive information

about the proposecl site ancl activity, This type of stucly shoulcl be the minimum

requirement for any marine farm application, ancl can be clesigned to provicfe

maximum information about a large area with minimum cost to the applicant'

The information gained cluring this study may initiate a cletailecl stucty.

A Detailed Study is not always required but in some cases, will become

relevant as a re sult of the initial investigative stucty. This cletaile cl stucly shoulcl

be consiclerecl necessary if the applicant wishes to proceecl with an application

when:

(a) the species, communities or habitats recorclecl cluring the investigative

stucly are regarclecl as having particular ecological or scientific importance

(see Table 1); ancllor

(b) any of 
^ 

Yariefy of ecological issues are involvecl (Table 2);

(c) species in clensities which are important to recreational ancl commercial

interests;

(ct) the applicant wishes to provicle a mole comprehensive account of at atea

uncler investigation in orcler that potential or actual objections to the

proposecl marine farm may be aclclressed eg, a particular species founcl in

the area may be of re creational o¡ commercial interest eg. scallop, oyster,

horse mussel, blue cocl.

,{ ctetailecl stucly shoulcl responcl to application specific ctetails such as location,

species, farm structure ancl environmental issues. Detailecl stuclies which

collect quantitative clata from the fielcl shoulcl always require a robust scientific

clesign ancl appropria\e dafa analysis or literature review in orcler that an

accurate account of the issues is achievecl. The cletailect stucly woulcl most often

require greater effort than an investigative stucly alone ancl shoulcl be carefully

focuse cl.



TÂBLEl:EXAMPLESOFSPECIES,COMMUNITIESANDHABITATSOF
SCIENTIFIC ÄND ECOLOGICÀL IMPORTANCE IN THE MÁ'RLBOROUGH SOUNDS

.AND THEIR ASSOCIÄTED TRIGGER LEVEL ÀCTIVÁ,TING Â MORE DETÀILED

STUDY.

COMMON NAME TRIGGER LEVEL

INFO.
REFERENCE

NO.

CalIorL¡inchus tnílii elcphant fish embrYo one individual egg case sccn

N e otb yru s I enticul aris lamp shell one individual seen

Magasella saßguine¿t lamP shell bed (>20 per m2) in a distinct zone 2

Wattonia incoøsPicua lamP sheII bed (>2O p., ^2¡ 
in a distinct zone 2

Atrína zelandica horse mussel bed (>o.2 p., 
^2¡ 

in a distinct zone 3, 7, 12

Pectennouaezelandiøe scalloP bed (>0.1 p., ^2¡ 
in a distinct zone

Galeolaría rristríx tìlbe ìtorm mounds common, large ot zone 7

forming

Other erect bryozoans Bryozoan 'corals' bed (>5 %' cover) in a clistinct zone 6' 7' 13

Ceriantl:us sP. burrowing anemone three indivicluals seen

celleþoraria agglutinans Separation Point 'coral' bect (>5 % cover) in a distinct zone I, 3, 4, 6, 7,
rl, r3, 16

Galeopsìs grandipotus Bryozoan'cota,l' tred (>5 % cover) in a distinct zone 6' 7' 13

Uncommon sediment tYPe W'ell sorte d sands/
gra ve 1s

substrate observed

Solandería racenxosa hydroid tree >3 individuals seen

Rhodof ith calcified algae bed (>lO % cover) in a distinct zone 3

Lenormand¡a chauaini red algae bed (>10 % cover) in a distinct zone

Gtycjmeris spq. dog cockles bed (>lo p., 
^21 

in a clistinct zone 6

sponge species sponge community bed (>0.2 p.t ^2'¡ 
in a distinct zone 2, 7

Notoqlax latalamína chiton one individual seen

Macrocystís pytiJera blaclder kelp >5 plants seen



INFO.
REFERENCE

NO.
SPECIES COMMON NAME TRIGGER LEVEL

Macroalgâl bed seaweed/al8ae bed (>10 % cover) in a distinct zone

othef tube-v¡orm beds polychaete worms bed (>10 %o cover) in a distinct zone

Reef hard substrata area >25 m2 observed

Community oasis localised patch of >O.2 per ^2 in 
^ 

distinct zone

sp ecres

SaltmarshYegetation rushes/sedges

Zostera nouazelandica ecl grass

Triostrea cbíIensís dredge oyster

EPigonicbtbJ/s Lrectori lâncelet

bed (1 % cover) in a distinct zone

bed (>1o % cover) in a distinct zone

bed (>O.l p., 
^21 

in a distinct zone

>lO individua[s seen in a distinct zone 5, 15

T.{BLE 2: ECOLOGICÄL ISSUES RELÁ,TED TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF À'Í¡'RINE

FÀRMS'VHICHSHoULDBE,{DDRESSEDWHENÂND'WHEREÀPPLICÄBLE.

Important ecological effects sucfr as potential for impacts on habitats artd/ot species listed in Table 1'

Ecological implications if farme d spccies exotic to New Zealand (nb. gerletic issues may also be important

for particular species or locations).

Ecological implications if farmed species/stock is exotic to locality or biogeographic area'

,{ny uncertainties regarding environmeotal effects'

Farming methods or techniques employed foilwhich impacts on the environment haYe not been documentecl'

Any monitoring of the impacts of a marine farming activity on the environment'

Time scale and permanence of the effects of a ma¡ine farming activity (e8. time scale for the recovery of a

polluted benthos).

Measures which may be appropriate to mitigate any a<{verse impacts or lowering of existing ecological

va lrres.



2. Investigative StudY

2.1

AIM: To provide a descriptlon of substfatum and the distributionand/ot
abundance of conspicuous species or features of particular ecological

interest in, and immediately adiacentto, a proposed marine fatm'area.

INSHORE BOUND,.q.RY INVESTIGATIO N

For sites that are locatecl close to shore (ie , <150 m clistance from high ticle),

substratum ancl communities present along the inshore bounclary ancl actjacent

inshore coast of a marine farm shoulcl be ctescribecl. This clescription allows

habitats ancl communities re corclecl within the farm bounclaries to be comparecl

with those locatecl in the immecliate vicinity. It is recognisecl that impacts from

particular activities may extencf outsicte the bounclaries of the farmecl area.

Methocts suitable for clata colle ction from this wicle ranging investigation inclucle

the use of a manta board or motorizecf scooter. These clevices can cover large

areas in a relatively short time , This inshore irivestigation coulcf also be carriecl

out by a free swimming diver, In certain irrstances (eg' the inshore bounclary

was beyoncl safe cliver limits), this may not be practical' In this instance,

aclcfitional shore profiles shoulcl be established. When this occurs, clepth

souncling and/or spot clives along the inshore boundary shoulcl also be collectecl.

Basecl on inshore bounclary information, the investigation coorclinator coulcl:

(a) establish the extert of any harcl substrata extencling from the shore up to

ancl into the ProPosedfarmatea;

(b) recognise existing clistributional patterns in substrata ancl associatecl biota

along the length of the proposecl farm; ancl

(c) recognise the occurrence of afry faÍe or patchily clistributecl biota.

Basecl on these clata, shore profiles can be situatecl to aclequately clescribe

substratum ancl biotic patterns observecl cluring this bounclary investigation.

For marine fa¡ms whose inshore bounclary is greatef than 150 to 200 m clistance

from shore, a thorough investigation of the inshore bounclary may not be

necessafy. Profiles ancl spot clives, where suitable, locatecl at appfopriate

spacings throughout the marine farmatea are suggestecl'

Investigatiots can be supplementecl with depth souncling (scrolling or 3

climensional types). Souncling can assist in locating reef structures ancl "foul

grouncf" (ie . bryozoans, horse mussels). Depth souncling alone , however, clo not

re place the neecl for collection of ecological dafa.

SHORE PROFILE (TRÄNSECT)

Shore profiles shoulcf , in most cases, be orientatecl 90" to the shore ancl extencl

in an offshore clirection from an appropriate bench mark such as low water

mark.

2.2



The minimum requirements are two shore profiles or tfansects for any new

marine farm application of two to four hectares or one shore profile for a marine

farm extension (< 2 hectares), These profiles shoulcl be chosen at random, off
particular coastal features or be basecl on echo-souncting. More profi.les woulcl

be necessary for large application areas (ie . > 4ha in area) or where the inshore

bouncfary investigation showecl consiclerable habitat cfiversity, The extent ancl

location of profiles shoulct be plottecl in relation to the location of any proposecl

marine farm. This provicles an accurate pefspective of where the proposecl farm

inshore anct offshore boundaries lie with respect to habitats ancl communities

locatecl on the sea floor. In acldition, the extent of reef or othef habitats

extending into the proposecl marine fatm area shoulcl be plottecl. For an

offshore extension to a marine farm that is some consiclerable clistance from

shore , a single profile bisecting the extensioîarea is suggested.

Depth (actjustecl to chart datum), substratum, associatecl conspicuous

(macroscopic) biota ancl features of particular ecological interest shoulcl be

recorded. An example of one type of profile is depicte cf in Figure 1. A species

list y/ith relative abuncfances of conspicuous species and species of particular

ecological interest should also be included in the fepoft. Notes on their

recreational or commercial importance shoul also be incluclecl, The abuncfance

scale usecl may have to be tailored to the site and,/of the species in question, but

the scale usecl should always be definect in the report, A suggestecl abundance

scale between 1 to 3 relating to:

| = rate (only one or tw'o inclivicluals, colonies or plants observed cluring

inshore bounclary ancl shore profile investigations);

2 = occasional (seen in low abundances, often only in a particular clepth zone

or from a particular habitat type, .neYer forms a zone' bed or school);

3 = common (seen often or in large numbers or oYer the entire stucly area, ancl

may form a zoîe, becl or school eg. tube worm mouncls, horse mussel becl,

brachiopocl bect, macroalgal forest).

Approximate clensities basecl on numbers observecl over a known clistance such

as the tfansect line using a known wictth (eg. 1 m) can be useful. When this

methocl is acloptecl, it shoulcl be macle clear that clensity estimations are basecf on

this methoclology.

Profiles shoulct extend sufficient distances offshore to a point where the

biological habitat (ie. cfepths, substratum, community) remains relatively

constant. This usually occufs well offshofe where substfatum is often

clominatecl by silts ancl clays (muct). Where practicable , transects shoulcl extencl

acfoss the entire farm wiclth. This may not always be possible as depth, cuffent

of 'watef visibility may make this task unsafe. In these instances, the author

shoulct state reasons for the recfuctior in the profile length. If clepths exceecl

those cleeme cf to be safe by the survey coorclinator grab or clre ctge samples coulcl

be collectecl. A.t clepths ìrvhere bottom time is limitecl, or in the case of a latge

marine farmarea, spot clives may provicle aclctitional ctata (see section 2.5). In
areas such as offshore heacllancls or in channels where currents are often

relatively strong (eg. Hikapu Reach, Waitata Reach, Tory Channel), profiles

shoulcl extencl the entire wictth of the proposect marine farm as there is
consiclerable potential for the existence of benthic communities which pre fer a

current swept habitat.



2.3

2.4

Profiles should be presentect graphically in the feport. In most stuclies the

clistance along the sea floor and the clepths at varying cfistances are measurecl,

allowing surface clistance to be determinecl. Se a floor clistance in reality is never

a straight line ctue to natural features anct bottom topography. Surface clistances

shoulct therefore always be statecl as approximate surface clistance.

It shoulct be notecl that in most survey plans, all offshore clistances are taken

from mean high water mark, therefore the distance between mean high ancl low

water (ie . the interticfal shore clistance) shoulcf be inclucle cl in profile

calculations ancf notecl in the profile figure.

A,n example of a shore profile is pre sentecl in Figure 1 where the interticlal shore

betwee n mean high 'watef ancl me an low water is 20 m, the inshore bounclary is

50 m offsho¡e from mean high'watef anct the proposecl farm is 150 m wicfe ' This

figure cfisplays common names for species recorclecl from various substrata. Ä

sepafate table ctisplaying species scientifi.c names and relative abundances

shoulcl accompany this type of figure.

SPBCIES, COMMUNITIES OR FEÁ.TURES OF

ECOLOGICAL IMPORTÄNCE

Table 1. outlines a preliminary list of species, communities or features of

particular ecological intefest. The table also presents abunclance or clensity

values which shoulcl triggef a detalled stucly. This aspe ct of the investigative

stucly is critical ancl shoulcf receive pfiofity in the fielcl work ancl report' The

stucly coorclinator ancl assistants shoulcl be familiar with these species ancl

\ñ¡here they are most likely to occur.

DEPTH SOUNDING

The clepth of v¡atef at eactr cofnef of a proposed marine farm shoulcl be

proviclecl. Depth reaclings shoulcl be collectect in relation to clistance from e ither

mean high v/ater or mean low water mark ori the shore ancl shoulcl be statecl in

the report. For the pufposes of assessing the suitability of any structufe , the

Madborough District Council requires that the clepths be acljustecl to represent

mean high water, For ecological purposes all depths usecl in the final feport

shoulcl be acljustecl to chart cfatum (clefined using the New Zealancl nautical

almanac) ancl should be collectecl from all corners anct where changes in farm

alignment occur (ie . insicle or outsicte cofnefs). This shoulcl preferably be clone

using racfar with a variable range findef or some other position fincting clevice

(eg. hanct helcl range fincler, tape, DGPS) in orcler to establish the position of

each point accurately. It shoulcl be notecl that farm bounclaries may change

ctepencling on the results from the ecological investigation making ctepth figures

incorrect.
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2.5

2.6

SPOT DIVES

Spot ctives can be useful in gathering information on the benthos in the outer

reaches of any proposecl marine farm. These shoulct be carriecl out when water

clepth of water clarify limit the extent to which profiles can be extenclecl into

the marine farm site. Information on location, substlatum, clepth, conspicuous

species anct features of particular ecological importance shoulcf be collected

from any spot dives concluctecl.

VIDEO -.{.ND PHOTOGRAPHY

Vicleo ancl still photography caî be a useful intefpfetive tool ancl can be

collectecl in a variety of ways. For example it may be use cl to recorcf a feature of

pafticulaf interest or to depict repfesentative habitats of community typ€s'
'Whatever the use, all photographic matefial should be accompaniecl by a full

ctescription of where they were f¡om ancl what they clepict'

Photographic daia can also be usecl to collect ctata in the seconcl type of

ecological investigation outlinecl in this report'

3. Detailed Study

AIM: To provide detailed descriptive and/ot quaûtit¿tive information in

response to particular environmental issues or concerns'

This type of stucly will vary ctepencling on the environmental issues unique to

each application such as site characteristics, the specie s involvecl, the particular

feecl involvecl, the potential impacts of the species or farm type, ancl the

communities identifiect in the investigatiYe stucty. Some of the factors that

initiate anct guicle the clesign of this type of study are outlinecl in Table I and 2'

In general the reason for initiating this type of stucly may be obvious af at eaflY

stage (eg. clue to the spe cies involved), of may only be initiatecl in response to

finctings from the investigative stucly. The list of impoftant species and

communities which would initiate a detaile cf stucty (Table l), are not exhaustiI¡e ,

ancl inclusion of other species, habitats of community types shoulcl be at the

cliscretion of the stucly coorclinator.

Some potential case studies are incluclecl below'

EXAMpLE 1: During the investigative stucly, five incliviclual burrowing tube

anemones (Ceríantltu.s sp.) were observecl from a particulaf clepth zone ancl

substratum type. This was confirmecl by two shore profiles, one of which was

positionecl in an area where these anemones 'wefe recorclecl. AnemoneS were

founct to only exist on silty broken shell substratum in cte pths of 14 to 18 m and

clistances of 45 to 60 m from the me an high water mark' The applicant wishe cl

to pursue the application furthef, so a cletailecl study was unde¡taken'

euantitative counts of anemone s 'were colle ctecl as part of a cletailect stucty from

11



ten 30 x Z metre random quadrats stratified from only the silty broken shell

substratum betv¡een t4to tg m clepth. These clata proviclecl a clensity of O'1

inclivicluals per m2 with a stanclard deviation of 0.076. Basecl on this information

the inshore bounclary of the marine farm was moclifiect to avoicl impact on the

anemones.

EXAMPLE 2: Black foot paua (Halíotís iris) is one species incluclect in an

application. The applicant intends to establish a 3 ha area using barrel culture

ancl artificial paua foocl. The impacts of this type of culture on the environment

are largely unknown. There fore an investigative ancl cfetaile cl stucly v/oulcl be

requirect. The cletailecl stucly should involve the collection of ctata which aims to

ans.wer concerns about the impact of this activity on the environment. Further,

if there are no clata on the ongoing impact of this activity, the detailecl study

coulcl be clesignecl to form the basis for any future monitoring pfogfamme. Over

time sufficient info¡mation may be gathered on the environmental impacts of

this type of farm uncfer avaiety of circumstances (ie. site specific) that make a

ctetailed stucly unnecessary for future applications'

EXAMPLE 3: The introducecl (adventive) seawee d Undaría þínnatifída is

inclucled in an application for a marine farm, undaria occufs in the

Marlborough Souncts (Picton) but its spread is unclesirable' Although this

species occurs in the Sounds it is exotic and therefore requires an investigative

ancl detailecf stucly. The cletaited stucly woulcl probably be both a clesk top ancl

fielcl orientated exercise and shoulcl aclclress issues such as: cloes the species

a¡eady exist in the locality proposecl for the marine farm, will the farm result in

an increase in the spreacl this algae ancl what effect will farming of this species

have on native biota. This sort of stucly may also require a monitoring

component.

EXAMPLE 4: The impacts of a mussel spat catching of spat holcling have not

been stuclied in New Zealand attd are largely unknown. A ctetaile d stucly in this

case may involve a ctesk top exercise where the author use s clata on mussel farm

impacts to commert on the probable impacts of a spat holcling or catching site '

As usual an investigative stucty woulcl be requirecl.

EXAIVÍPLE 5: An elephant fish egg case is observecl on a profile within the

marine farm bounclaries. A cletailed stucly is therefore initiate cl (Table L) but

based on the type of marine farm proposecl (ie. an algal farm), the author fe els

sufficiently conficlent to comment on the impact of this type of farm on the

elephant fish spawning grouncl. The appropfiateness anct quality of this type of

stucly woulcl ctepencl on the author's experience in this fielcl, literature cite cl ancl

feasons why no fielcl work as paft of the detailect stucly was initiatecl.

The present lepoft cannot provicte a clefinitive guicle to cletailect stucly clesign,

analysis ancf interpretation. The variation of circumstances which might arise is

enclless ancl the appropriateness ancl aclequacy of each assessment woulcl need

to be consiclerecl by the aclministering body on a case by case basis. It is
recommenclecl that this work not be taken lightly as thefe afe many pitfalls in

sample clesign. Stucly clesign wilt vary clepencling on the type of marine farming

proposecl, site configuration ancl location, natural species ancl communities

present, their clistributional pattefns ancf the neecl for any ongoing monitoring'

The weight placecl on interpretation of results will ultimately clepencl on the

authors crectibility ancl experierce on such mattefs. Citing of appropriate
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literature shoulcf also be inclucfed to support claims of statements macle in the

cletailecf studY.

4. Reporting

The report shoulcl follow acceptecf scientific protocols with concise ancl clearþ

clocumentecl material. Methocls, results, ancf a conclusion or summary shoulcl be

manctatory. Alt profiles ancl a list of conspicuous or special species (ictentifie cl to

the lowest taxonomic level practical) and their relative abunclances shoulcl be

ctisplayecl. where quantitative data are collectecl, a map of key species

ctistribution (where appfopriate) and density values with associatecl confi.clence

intervals (where applicable) shoulcf be presented. All raw clata shoulcl also be

made available.

,\uthors shoulct comment on the likely impacts of the particular type of marine

farm on the environment aficl ways of avoiding, remeclying or mitigating these

effects (eg. bounctarymoclification). This becomes a mainobjective for cletailed

stuclies when exotic of new species or farming methocls are involvecl'

References to the literature may be a valuable soufce of information'

Results from the stucly Shoulct be put into context in tefms of the Madborough

Souncls marine enYironment (ie. how fepfesentative are the features founcl at

the site ? how important is the site for a species or community). Examples of this

type of informatiorl coulcl be:

(a) this species/community/habitat is wicfespreacl in the shelterecl waters of

the Marlborough Souncls;

(b) this species has a localise cl clistribution in the Madborough Souncls ancl is

only known from a few other areas;

(c) high densities of this species have been recorclecl from few areas in the

Madborough Sounds;

(d) this clensity of animals may lepfesent a commercially viable bect;

(e) this clensity of animals may be of intefest to fecfeational ctivers or fishers;

ancl

(Ð the Site is one of the few known sites where this species spaY/fls;

(Ð important feecting atealor an important species;

G) area important in the life history of an important species; ancl

(h) this substrata hacl low species richness when comparecl with other

habitats in the shelterecl watefs of the Madborough souncls.

This information, is very helpful cluring the assessment stage , but shoulcl be

suppoftecl by appropriate re ferences or only be macte when the author has the

appropriate backgrouncl in the topic'
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Figures of the location of the marine farm site, Iocation of profiles ancl

bounctary investigation, faw data, analyses used and tables of clensities

shoulct be included either in the report or as appendices,

The author or authors names shoulcl be inclicatecl in the report ancl their

relevant qualifications ancl experience shoulct also be incluclecl as backgrouncl

information. The Madborough District Council requires that the fielcf ancl report

coorclinator have a tertiary qualification in a relevant biological science . Fielcl

ancl report compilation should be coorclinatecl ancl unclertaken by the same

person unless cleaily statecl in the report. This situation shoulcl be avoictecf

where possible. This information is important in establishing accuracy ancl a

high level of creclibility for the report and its finclings ancl recommenctations,

References usecl in the report shoulcl be cited,

5, 'SØider Ecological Issues

This guicfeline acknowleclges a number wicler ecological issues related to

marine farming where the responsibility may not necessarily lie with

inclividual applicants but v¡ith the inclustry as a whole. These inclucle:

. the cumulative effects of marine farms on the Madborough Souncls

environment, notably regional clepletion of foocl levels important to the

sustainability of natural biota of the Madborough Souncls; ancl

. localisecf or regional lowering of water quality.

These issues are recognisecl here but clo not lie within the scope of this re port.

6. Safety

It is not the intention of this guicleline to suggest actiYities which threaten the

safety of those who unclertake fielcl surveys. Personnel ancl clive r safety shoulcl

be the utmost consícferation ancÍ is the responsibility of the fielcl work

coorclinator ancl each incfiviclual cliver involvect in the study. In situations where

visibility, current or depth make collection of dafa dangerous, then alternative

methocls or sample occasions shoulcl be acloptecl.
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